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the recluse; then a peculiar Hindu-BuddKisfc
figure (transition period), obtained at Ketas,
the ancient Sinhapnra *(?), from a female saint,
in whose family it is said to have been for eight
hundred years ; then a Skythian (?) or aboriginal
head, which, with another representing a face
in deep agony, surrounds a group in which
two persons carry a horse and its rider. The
smaller fragments before and beyond it are too
indistinct to furnish any Immediate explana-
tion, but attention is deservedly arrested at a
highly elaborated and perforated bit of archi-
tecture surrounding a group in various and
nobly conceived attitudes of prayer*
On the lowest ledge is a confused mass of
fragments, one belonging to the fragment on
the second row which represents, — beginning,
on the extreme right, — the usual group sur-
rounding Buddha followed by a well-bearded old
man in a kilt, and other indistinct figures of
men, dragons, Ac. <fcc., none of which, however,
are at all conceived in the grotesque spirit of
Indian idols.
The whole antiquarian collection of Dr, Leit-
ner consists of 172 pieces, of which fee majority
were excavated by him in 1870, at Takht-
iJBahi.
" 'One group presented by Dr, Leoftner to the
Belvedere, Vienna, is interesting as the most
complete specimen of the ordinary Buddhist
worship of the purest type. There were "bas-
reliefs showing Buddha surrounded by female
•as well as male worshippers. In one figure, the
Norfh Indian Raja, with his thin moustache,
and ihe fH;M mark oh his forehead, was
represented with a Greek dMem and head-
dress . The Jkee .showed dlgaify sad , resolution,
and Dr. Le&aer coBsidfiVBd it the fines! speci-
men in Ms collection. 'One parfeiilarly beam- -
fzfinl group, of which casts hare been sent to
both the Beb-edere and the Vienna Exhibition,
ooDStsts of ten sculptures, which seemed to
represent almost » continuous tale. A young
prince (probably Buddha) is led "by » attend-
ant holding an nmb&ella (tie of authority)
to idol, to wMeklte appeals to refuse
beyond wMeh and a solitary pillar
ugly dwarfs are $e*ted» , Again tito boy (who
appeases to be Wm
of a
* OamMwrfs 'Aitc.        .	p$»         s M see
 to bo killed, whilst one of the group of attend-
ants seems to keep back his brother^ or perhaps
a pretender; whilst at the side niche the boy la
already on the sacrificial altar, his mother (pro-
bably that of Bnddha) vehemently interceding
for his I'fe before the same stem ruler. In the
next, Buddha, riding an ass, with his attendants,
arrives at the gate of a town, where they meet
with a waiter with a tablet. At a place in the
Kyang plain, in Middle Thibet,
feefc high, a similar carving is seen, where Bad-
dlia is represented riding on an ass, and preceded
and followed by men wearing branches of the
palm-tree (which is unknown in that region).
In connection with this group 3)r« Leifner
mentioned a t«tj remarkable carving^ showing
Indians at Olympian games* A most remark-
able point about all these groups is the minute-
ness of the carving on the stone or slate, and
the variety and completeness of historical and
religious representation* which, yet require
much study. Of architectural fragments, the
most notable is the " Buddhist railing "—the
davice of serpeat ornamentation. Curious
were ihe two specimens of figures in moitar
(gypsum) resting on a	and repre-
senting Bnidlm and two woreMppers.    The
GrwM-BmiiMsfe evicleatly knew k>w to cast
moulds in mortar, aad tie art of casting moefcls
f in  mud  is   still faintly preserved at  Labor.
Tliere are also cornices* capitals, &c., of which
the highest school of arcMtecirore need not be
| ashamed.    The figure of a BadiMst hermit
- who 1ms just "breatlied Ms last is a marvelous
success of artistic representation.   The sunken
eyes awl the Haas in the ciieeks, and the moath,
slowed iiomglit anil fiifmtion,    Tb& earring:
had recelred » red daub en the forehead %
11111411 wfco wanted t» wora&a.p £1     Cfe
most of the statws, to w^fever	ttey
TOigM belong^ the	wcwi otl fee
forefaoid.   Very few, in        only two* of ibe
were Itmris^ and thc^         , were flo
belonged. ^ii3t0r to a MmliaiBiiiadaii oast of
cr to the lotted inTwiers
fee lniettD3#&ts of
sf£B liagwed in, tite mind 0f tip KrfpiciT
ih©	2^isl»»'Kd I«dhiLwt
Dr. Jjei3ifiir*» wlferfion » by mo
>.  Lei-s>
t ftnn-vtgpii of '*

